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A Comfortable Legacy
Libraries can seem imposing. Though we are a large library, we 
carry Ange. V. Milner’s compassionate nature forward by trying 
to create a friendly atmosphere. 
Throughout the year, Milner Library schedules exhibits (many 
student curated), speakers, and other programs that encourage 
thoughtful reflection.
After years of requesting, students’ pleas for a coffee shop were 
finally realized in 2013 when Einstein Bros. Bagels opened a kiosk 
on the main floor of the library. Convenient coffee shop treats and 
casual conversations are another way Milner Library can help 
lessen the pressures of college life.  
At semester’s end, Milner Library offers a break with a variety of 
study snacks. Over the course of three evenings during finals, 
students consume more than 2200 doughnuts, 120 pounds of 
bananas, 96 gallons of coffee and 48 gallons of hot chocolate.
Stress-relieving therapy dogs pay regular visits to Milner Library. 
Superstar doggies, like Great Dane Sadie and the sweet Frenchie 
Carl Sagan, have regular followers. These furry friends offer a fluffy 




Ange. V. Milner, the University’s first full time librarian, was small in 
stature, but had a commanding presence. Known for kindness, 
as well as her tactless directness, students knew where to turn for 
help and that a price would be paid if her rules weren’t followed. 
Affectionately known as “Aunt Ange,” she was a legend in her 
own time. 
She cared about students and those feelings were reciprocated. She 
invited homesick students to dinner and they invited her to their 
parties. During World War I, she wrote more than 600 letters to 
current and former students in service. She became the “godmother 
of all the student boys in the service.”
She taught students how to use books, but also to look beyond print 
material to find answers. She promoted experiential learning and 
wondered why students would visit the stuffed museum cat when 
the library cat was “walking about and very much at their service."
Milner believed the library was more than its collections. It could be 
a “social center” and was “always eager to take on new forms of 
service.” She held open houses for the community showcasing 
student coursework. In these social settings she wanted students to 
feel at home in the library and—in serving as hosts—to learn how to 
help others feel at ease.  
Today, her presence is still felt, her legacy intact. Milner Library 
follows Ange. Milner’s lead in believing “… libraries are established 
to help people, and that libraries are glad to give this help.”
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